
Lecture 5 Fossil Apes and early fossil men

Since man certainly did not evolve from any living ape it seems probable that we and the apes

shared a common ancestor. The fossil ancestors of the apes are therefore of interest.

Once we start discussing fossils we come upon an immediate problem - the failure of palaeontolo-

gists to understand about variation, and their tendency to name any new fossil that they find as a

new species, if not a new genus. The second palaeontologist in an area will probably have a whole

different approach to classification, and probably a new set of names as well. Thus, as the fossil

record of a particular location or group of animals develops there will be a series of different

names, some of which invariably refer to individuals of the same species.

The first fossil ape to be discovered

was Dryopithecus fontani which was

recovered from middle Miocene

French deposits in 1856, and was

known to, and mentioned by Darwin.

But the oldest are from Africa.

Aegyptopithecus zeuxis is Oligocene,

from the Egyptian desert.  This is

probably 28-30 million years old, and

has typical Pongid dentition (i.e. like

an Orang). What has been discovered

in the way of bones makes it a typical

arboreal quadruped with some ape

like features (large canines in males,

crested skull), but also some rather

primitive lemur-like features.



The Egyptian fossils are

probably the forerunners of a

large radiation of apes with a

wide geographical range.

Many of these are known

from the environs of Lake

Victoria, dated lower to mid

Miocene (24-16mya). These

are the Proconsuls. of which

about a dozen species are

known. They are linked by

common dental features

(broad upper and narrow lower incisors), and varying in size from a small monkey to a large

chimp.

The Proconsuls were long considered ancestors of the chimp and gorilla, but similarities are now

thought to be simply primitive features, and not to indicate close links.

A better contender for chimp/gorilla ancestor

is Motoroipithecus from Uganda  known by

a series of fragments of face and backbone

and recently dated at 20 mya. The face and

teeth are ape like and the backbone comes

from an animal with a broad chest  and the

ability to sit, or swing, or even stand upright.

The jury is still out on this one, as the new

dating is very recent.

Other parts of the radiation took primates to

other parts  as warm, moist environments



spread primary forest over most of Europe and Asia. Mid to late Miocene (16-10mya)

Proconsulids found here are called Dryopithecus (oak ape - since found with fossil oak leaves)

Broadly contemporary with

Dryopithecus, and probably

part of the same radiation is the

Sivapithecus/Ramapithecus

group.  We don�t really under-

stand how to classify these:

Ramapithecus was long

thought to be a human ancestor,

until discovery of more complete

specimens showed it to be very

similar to the Orang:

Gigantopithecus, known first

from Chinese apothecaries

�dragon�s teeth� is a Ramapithecus descendent.    Ramapithecus and Sivapithecus are now

thought to be male and female of a species with extreme sexual dimorphism. (Lufengpithecus).

The best guess at present is that the sivapithicid radiation was part of the Proconsul radiation and

subsequently split into two , an Afro-European group which perhaps provided ancestors for the

Chimp and Gorilla, and an Asian one, which gave rise to the Orang and Gigantopithecus.

We can�t be sure of this because the African fossil record peters out after the Mid Miocene. If

gorillas and chimps weren�t still there we would probably suggest that the African apes became

extinct in the Miocene.

So far we are not doing well, and this is typical of fossil hunting. So where are the earliest definite

hominids to be found? Definite hominids are known from the Pliocene and basal Pleistocene (5.5-

1.4mya) in South and East Africa. So perhaps we had better start there.

Before 4mya finds are fragmentary and few, and confined to E Africa. But after 3.5mya they get



better, and significant numbers are known at the Pliocene/Pleistocene boundary. They are gener-

ally known as Australopithecus, the Southern Ape. Many come from the Rift Valley

First of all, the Historical story.  In 1925 Raymond Dart  described a fossilised child�s cranium

from Taung near Kimberley in S.Africa   Because this was so far from the ranges of chimp and

gorilla Dart named the specimen Australopithecus africanus - the Southern ape of Africa. The

story is told that Dart went missing on the day he was

supposed to give away his daughter in marriage, and was

found in his study chipping away at his fossil. The size and

proportions of the skull  and brain  (re-

vealed by a natural endocast) the wear

pattern, morphology and proportions of the

teeth and the shape of the dental arcade all

pointed to human rather than ape affinities

and the cranial base and position of the

foramen magnum suggested truncal erect-

ness. At the time few accepted this, and Taung was

considered an aberrant ape.

However in the

1930s and 1940s

Broom excavating

limestone caves at

Krugersdorp, Trans-

vaal,  recovered

further hominoid fossils. At Sterkfontein he found

teeth and post cranial material which he called

Plesianthropus transvaalensis (the nearly man of

Transvaal) which is now accepted as belonging in

the same species as Dart�s A.africanus. The



Sterkfontein site is still excavated, and still producing A africanus. Less than a mile away Broom

discovered the partial skull of another, more robust individual, Paranthropus robustus, (robust

beside man)  and also nearby a third form with expanded cheek teeth (Paranthropus crassidens

(great toothed beside man). Much to everyone�s relief Paranthropus of various kinds are now

classified  together as Australopithecus

robustus

When more fossils were excavated in the

late 1940s by Dart and in the 1950s by

others it became clear that two groups of

Australopithecus existed: a smaller grac-

ile form (Dart�s africanus) and a larger,

heavier form (Broom�s robustus).

Since then further discoveries have con-

firmed this, but expanded the range to East Africa, up into the Olduvai gorge in the rift valley. In

1959 the Leakey�s discovered Zinjanthropus boisei,  nutcracker man, (1.5mya) now renamed

Australopithecus boisei. East African robusti tend to be super robust, with massive cheek teeth.

Mary Leakey then moved around 30 miles south to Laetoli and began to

uncover further remains some dating back to 3.5mya. Johansen meanwhile

was excavating similar strata in Ethiopia and  finding similar remains

(including �Lucy�). These were all rather small and delicate: Johansen

lumped both sets of fossils into a single group Australopithecus afarensis.

Essentially the story is therefore the same at both sites. Earlier remains in E

and S Africa tend to be small and delicate or gracile (A.africanus/

A.aferensis) whilst later individuals are robust (A.robustus/A boisei)

Latest findings - the 1995 excavations.

We were just getting used to this nice logical explanation when in 1995



White and his co-workers started to find hominid teeth around the River Awash in Ethiopia (near

Hadar - 20km away - from where A. afarensis dated 3.4-3.8mya  is known. These are interesting

both because of their date (almost 4.5mya, so clearly the oldest hominid yet discovered, older

than afarensis) and their shape.  The remains are

nearly all teeth, with one part cranium and one part

jawbone, When these teeth are measured it is quite

clear that they are a new species, not mapping near

man, nor the Australopithicines, but closer to Pan,

the chimp, and the Gorilla, but distinct from them

too. The size of the tooth crowns is also small:

either these were little chaps, or they had relatively

small teeth. Which we shan�t know until more

postcranial remains emerge, but it seems likely

that the proportion of the teeth was like A

africanus - we don�t find teeth as relatively small

as this until Homo erectus, who we don�t meet

for a while. So A. ramadus (meaning root in the

Afar language) is old, small and quite possibly a

link between fossil apes and Australopithecus.

What sort of animal was Australopithecus?

Most remains of Australopithecus consist of

skulls and teeth: postcranial remains are fewer

and appear to be less variable.

All Ausrtralopithicines have a small braincase, within the gorilla/chimp range (400-550ml) com-

bined with large face and jaws. This means that they resemble apes, but they also have distinct

hominid features. Although the jaws range from large to massive the teeth are hominid in shape



and proportions. The tooth row is evenly curved and the incisors small and canines  non project-

ing. Dental enamel is thick or very thick: despite this  tooth wear is extensive, but indicates rotary

chewing rather than vertical chomping. The projecting face is strongly built and the zygomatic

arch is long with chewing power thus concentrated over the cheek teeth, which are large in

gracile forms and enormous in robustus.

Despite the small brain size cerebral height is greater than in apes and the frontal  and temporal

bones  more humanoid with an expansion of Broca�s area (concerned with speech in man) and left

hemisphere dominance. The foramen magnum and occipital condyles are set relatively far for-

ward. The neck muscles attach low down on the back of the skull and there is a prominent mas-

toid process, suggesting effective head balance and an upright trunk.

The cranial material is all rather variable. Recent analyses suggest that inter specific size differ-

ences were minor, but that within species there was marked variability in body size - pointing

most probably to sexual dimorphism.

Postcranial remains confirm truncal erectness and bipedal locomotion, although how efficient this

was is doubtful. Pelvic and lower limb remains  are more human than ape like but have several

unique features not seen in any modern primate. The pelvis is small and noticeably shorter than

those of pongids, with wide, fan shaped ilia that flare laterally. The acetabulum is small.

At this point we return to Lucy. Lucy, discovered by Johansson on what had been the shore of a

lake or river is the legendary fossil who drowned while taking a drink. She is thus a very well

preserved A. afarensis lady, almost complete. Named after the Beatles� hit  �Lucy in the sky with

diamonds�.

On the basis of the pelvis and lower limb most workers accept that Australopithecus was bi-

pedal, although perhaps not exclusively so  The exact nature of the bipedalism is less well under-

stood. Some workers suggest that australopithecine locomotion was indistinguishable from ours,

whilst others view it as less efficient. One worker suggests that it was more efficient than ours,



and that the differences between Lucy and us reflect compromise caused by the need to deliver a

larger brained infant in man. The flared ilia will also favour the gluteal muscles and thus stabilise

the trunk better over the weight bearing leg.

Lucy also provides information about hind limb length. Her legs were short both absolutely and

relative to the forelimb. She must have had a short stride and walked relatively slowly. If we scale

for overall size her joint surfaces were smaller than ours, suggesting less complete adaptation to

weight bearing.

So we infer that walking was bipedal, but not necessarily like ours. This inference is backed up by

the finding of footprints 3.6 million years old. Three tracks are recognised, differing in size but

essentially modern. The big toe is adducted, the foot is arched like ours and there is a toe-off heel

strike walking pattern. Reconstructions based on these tracks suggest a short, but not necessarily

slow stride pattern. There is no evidence of knuckle walking in Australopithecus.

Growth, development and body size.

Because Australopithicines are hominids we must ask how they developed. Is there any evidence

of the  long childhood characteristic of man? The size of Lucy�s pelvis suggest that

Australopithecus

infants must have

been no bigger

than chimpanzees

in head size, and

were probably

smaller (like

Taung). There is

therefore no

evidence to support the idea of a long helpless childhood. We can tell something of the rate of

growth of infants from the speed which they deposited tooth enamel. These studies do not sug-

gest an extended period of growth - about the same as a chimp in fact. Later developmental



landmarks, such as puberty and death are just speculation. But we can guess from the rate of

tooth wear that most Australopithecenes would be dead by their late teens/early twenties. This in

turn suggests sexual maturity at about 8 to maintain a stable population size.

What do we know about where the Australopithicines lived? First of all the habitats where we find

fossils may not be representative: we  know the S African forms from the deposits washed into

limestone caves by water and the E African forms from river or lakesides. There is lots of scope in

both locations for mixing of earlier and later fossils and dispersal of original remains. We can say

that A.africanus probably lived in wetter, more wooded conditions than robustus.  In E Africa the

pattern is broadly similar. That is about all.

Early behavioural reconstructions showed Australopithecus as �proto-human� with home bases

(caves) and a hunter-gatherer subsistence pattern based on technology. This puts too strong a case

for their human features. There is no good reason why their lifestyle should resemble any known

primate.

The first blow to the proto-human idea was that the assemblages of  bones seen in association in

cave infills were not natural, but the result of carnivore predation. The Australopithicines didn�t

live in caves but were dragged there by leopards  or sabre toothed tigers. The bones associated

with them are largely bovidae, and the bits found are usually the non meaty parts (skulls etc.) of

the young and the elderly i.e. someone�s dinner. This goes for ape and cow as well. There are few

young adult males of any species in these deposits.

So they weren�t killer apes.  The logical alternative was vegetarianism.  Botanical remains are

scarce in this part of Africa, so we have to improvise. Two approaches have been tried. First what

do other apes eat and secondly what is there now?  Chimps and baboons eat a great range of

things, fruit, leaves, seeds, seedpods, tubers rhizomes and corms. In Africa in summer there is

now plenty of food available, but in winter nuts and berries are the best bet. To survive the winter,

however, they would have to eat some pretty tough nuts, and preparation might be necessary to

avoid broken teeth. No Australopithecus tools are known, but quartzite pebbles have been found



with fractures consistent with being used as hammers: this sort of thing is done by chimpanzees.

Whatever they ate it wore their teeth down alarmingly rapidly, virtually destroying the crowns in

older individuals. Before that stage is reached some workers fancied they saw more chipping in

robustus, implying more contamination with dirt and grit, but other workers disagree. If we use

an electron microscope and look at micro wear on the enamel we find that gracile forms tend to

have a wear pattern consistent with fruit eating, while robusts resemble nut eaters. But the mus-

cles of the robustus jaw, reconstructed from the bone markings are very similar to ours. Occlusal

pressures must have been about the same. This means that they ate stuff of about the hardness we

can tackle: the excess wear was probably due to the high content of useless material in husks and

shells requiring a large quantity of food to be processed.

So what are we to make of the four Australopithicines? The first lesson is one that we shall come

across again and again - that our family tree is a bush: man is polyphyletic. The four sorts of

Australopithecine may be related to each other in a number of different ways. First of all is the

gracile form more primitive than the robust, or vice versa? Both arguments have had their cham-

pions, but the balance seems to be on the side of gracilis as primitive and robustus as a derived

form, probably specialised towards large jaws and jaw muscles.

If afarensis is more primitive, is it a stem hominid i.e. on the line to man? It certainly  has the

virtue of  being in the right place at the right time. Are the two heavyweights, robustus and boisei

parallel evolutions from the gracile forms? Or related species derived from one gracile form?  We

just don�t know the answers to any of these questions.


